In this configuration, 64 steps of optical paths, whose difference is 16 ns, are demonstrated. The packet synchronization oftime slot 1024 ns (= 64 x 16ns) iiachievedwiththetimeresolutionaf 16 ns. Because the tunable DBR LD and SOA gates are switched before the signal passes through the delay lines with different lengths, the simple electric circuit is enough to control the packet synchronization. This architecture, by using more wavelengrhs, provides a system with much higher resolution while it suppresses increases in optical losses and crosstalk (e.g. twice the number of wavelengths gives mice the time resolution). Fig. 2 shows the OPSy developed with two input interfaces. These photographs show that the optical circuit part, including SOA gates, OFCs, and AWGs, is compact. Fig. 3(a) shown in Fig. 3(b) , the SOA gate-off time, which should be longer than the switching time of the DBR LD, is set to 64 ns. The guard time in the SOA gate-on state, t, + t2, which should be longer than the sum of the transient time of the SOA gate (few "5) and the time resolution (16 m), is set to 64 ns. The whole guard time is 128 ns. Fig. 4(a) shows asynchronous signal packets inputted to channels 1 and 2 of our OPSy, which have different inter-packet gaps. We set the time spaces between the heads of the input packets to be more than the length of one time slot (1024 ns). Fig.l(b) showstheOPSyoutputsofchannels 1 and 2 when the asynchronous packets were inputted. These results confirmed that the output packets are slotted.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated a compact optical packet synchronizer. With a tunable DBR LD and SOA gates, the synchronization is successfully achieved with simple electric circuits by controlling the switching timing. Because OFCs are used, the OPSy is compact and the delay time can be controlled precisely. In this architecture, by increasing the number of wavelengths, finer resolution can be obtained without much increase in the losses and crosstalk. 
Description of the thret, ring Solutions
The general architecture of a metro ring that interconne~ts IP routers is illustrated in Fig. 1 . As indicated in Fig. I , the ring nodes could be: (i) SONETlSDH ADMs, (ii) packet (e.g., SRP) nodes, and (iii) WDM OADMs.
In thefirst type of ring, SONETlSDH ADMs addldrop SONETlSDH or lower rate signals to provide connectivity between the IP routers. For example, in an OC12 ring, an OCI (-51 Mbps) signal could be added at the IP router connected to node 1 and dropped off at the IP muter connected to node 2 of Fig. 1 . SONETlSDH rings are typically of four types: (i) Unidirectional Line Switched Ring (ULSR), (ii) Unidirectional Path Switched Ring (UPSR), (iii) 4-fiber Bidirectional Line Switched Ring (BLSR), and (iv) a 2-fiber BLSR. A ring is bidirectional if signals in both directions of a duplex channel travel over the same path, while in a unidirem'onal ring the signals in the two directions of a duplex channel travel oyer different paths. There are two variants <)f unidirectional rings: ULSRs and UPSRs. In ULSRs, traffic is only sent on one of the rings, i.e., the working ring. The second ring is reserved as a "protection" ring, and is used only in case of failures. In a UPSR, IO provide path protection for all signals, data is sent on both rings; however, receivers only receive data from one ring (the "working" ring) until a failure occurs, at which point, the protection switch at each ADM decides whether to use data received on the protection ring or the working ring. In a 4-fiber BUR, two fibers arereservedasaprotection ring,whileonly two fibers are used as the working ring. In a 2-fiber BLSR, being bidirectional, data between two neighboring ring nodes are sent in bath directions. But because there is no additional pair of fibers to serve as a protection ring, half the time slots on each fiber are reserved as protection bandwidth. While UPSRE use a path based protectionscheme, the threeother ring rusean Auto-..
WDM OADM
~mnfrguralfion matic Protection Switching (APS) scheme, which is well summarized.'
In the second type of ring, ring nodes are packet switches implementing a layer-2 protocol, such as SRP. In an SRP ring, all ring nodes process SRP headers to decide whether to forward the SRP frame on the ring or drop it to the attached 1P router. SRP rings typically consist of two bidirectional counter-rotating rings both of which are used to carry working traffic. SRP includes an Intelligent Protection Switching (IPS) procedure to restore the ring by wrapping it around at the two nodes adjacent to the failed link.
The third type of rings Consist of WDM OADMs,which addanddrop wavelengths.Lightpaths are set up through the WDM ring to inter^ connect two IP routerr.An exampleofsucharing node, called an Optical Packet Node (OPN). is described in.) An OPN combines the functionality of an IP router, MultiProtocol Label Switch (MPLS) and WDM OADM. If the nodes of the metro ring of Fig. 1 are OPNs, the"ring nodes" are MPLS switcheslWDM OADMs, and the IP router functionality, shown separate in Fig. I , is merged in with the ring node functionality Reconfiguration in an OPN ring can take place at the MPLS layer or WDM lightpath layer. For purposes of this paper, we focus on the WDM OADM capability of this node. As in SRP rings, we assume a dual counter-rotating ring. On each fiber, we m u m e a wavelength allocation scheme in which one half of the wavelengths (say A,, X2, . . . A42 if k is divisible by two) is set for working traffic in one ring and for protection traffic in the second ring, and the other half (say hd2+l, . . . AJ is reserved far protection on the first ring and for working traffic on the SCEond ring. When a link fails, the elemonic transmitters at the two IP routers adjacent to the failed link transmit their traffic on to motection wavelengths on both rings, and the electronic receiver:; at these routers Start receiving data from the pro.. tection wavelengths (as illustrated on the right hand side of Fig. I ).
Analysis
We compare the network throughput of the threc rings described in Section 2. Network throughput T i s defined as the sum total of all traffic that en^ ten the ringat any addldrop nodeand exitsat an^ otheraddidrop node. The network throughput of a ring depends upon the traffic pattern. Far thii analysis, we assume a uniform mesh pattern in whichevery nodeisends trafficofnon-zero valur dtoeachnodejwherej#i, I S i , j i n , a n d n i s t h : number of nodes.
Let R be the ring rate. This is the rate at which dataisientoneachspan (partofthering between two adjacent nodes) in each direction. For the mesh traffic pattern, T = 2(n(n -l)/2)d, where demand d is as shown in Table 1 for the different rypes of rings. Pairwise demand d is computed by dividing the ring span rate R equally among all demands routed on a span. The number of nodcs ncanbeE(Even)orO(Odd),anddemandcant.e NS (Not Split), S (Split), or D/C (Don't Care), which means the result is independent ofwhethm the demand is split or not split. Traffic is split equally on the two paths around the rings if the two paths are of equal lengths.
Under the mesh traffic pattern assumption, for a unidirectional ring, network throughput is twice the ring rate. For bidirectional rings, hir large n, in the 4-fiber case, the network throughput approaches 8 times the ring rate, while in the 2-fiber case, the network throughput approaches 4 times the ring rate. We compared network throughput under other traffic patterns, such a centralized panern (all nodes sendlreceive tolfrom one hub node), and a cyclic panern (each node sendslreceiver toifmm its neighbors). The results are roughly comparable to those of the mesh pattern.
Following restoration after single fiber cuts, the unidirectional rings and 4-fiber bidirectional ring continue supporting the same network throughput because an equal amount of protection bandwidthliesunuredbeforethecut. Forthe 2-fiber BLSR case, the network throughput remains thesameexceptwhen the numberof nodes is wen and the demand is not split. In this case, curiously, the demand supported before the cut is less than the demand that can be supported after the CUI, because d = Rl(n'l4) for wen n after the Cut (because there is only one route).
The SRP ring, being a bidirectional doal counter~rotatingring,issimilar to a2-fiber BLSR. But because the whole bandwidth is used for working traffic (i.e., no bandwidth is set aside for ThGG107 Table 1 . n: E; demand NS 4R((n ~ I)l(n + 2)) n: E: demand N j protection unlike in a 2-fiber BLSR), the network throughput is equal to that of a &fiber BLSR. After a fiber cutirestoration, the wrapped ring is exactly the same as a wrapped 2-fiber BLSR. Therefore, after restoration, network throughput of an SRP ring drops by half. In the OPNarchireclure, to make a comistent throughput comparison, weassume that the total transmission r a t e a m x halfthewavelengthsisR. Thenetwork throughput ofatwo-fiber OPN ring is the same ai that of a +fiber BLSR or SRP ring. After a link failurelreataration, the network throughput remains fully protectcd (i.e., remains the same) because electronic transceivers at the 1P routers now use unused protection wavelengths as illustrated in Fig. 1 . In summary, we can compare three 2-fiber (ZF) rings: SONETISDH BUR, an SRP ring and an OPN ring. We show in Fig. 2 , which plots T vs. n, that by using SRP or OPN rings, we can increase network throughput before link failures by a factor oftwo when compared to a SONETISDH BLSR. Following restoration after a failure, the throughput of OPN rings remains the same (upper line) while the throughput of an SRP ring decreases to that of the SONETISDH ring (lower line). While 2F SONETISDH BLSRs sacrifice network throughput before failures, and SRP rings sacrifice network throughput after a failureirestoration, the penalty paid by OPN rings to maintain the same high network throughput before and aher a failureirestoration consisti of an extra set of protection WDM filters and switching components. However, as noted in?5 Since electronic interfaces are relatively more expensive than optical interfaces, the network throughput advantage afforded by WDM rings comes at a lower cost.
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. lntroductlon
The"Optica1 1nternet"employing the concept of waveleng+h division multiplexing (WDM) and wavelength routing has been touted as the Internet backbone of the future.' In such a network, the network link layer connections are "dedicated wavelengths on a WDM optical fiber directly connected to a high performance network router. In order to realize the IP-over-WDM paradigms, photonic switching plane and its control QrotOCds in photonic routing nodes become indispensable between IP layer and underlying photonic transport layer.
Among various photonic switching paradigms. Optical Burst Switching (OBS)' shows advantages in terms of switching efficiency for bursty IP traffic and optical hardware feasibility However, the high blocking probability is one of the major problems in photonic burst switching due to its inherent one-way reservation paradigm. Data bursts are sent out without waiting for the acknowledgement replies from receivers to setup the path (no end-to-end resource reservation), therefore, the burst could be blocked in an intermediate node due to the resource contention, in which case. the burst has to be dropped. Since each burst must be assigned a specific path and a wavelength on every link of the assigned path, the resource contention occurs when two or more bursts on the same wavelength are routed to the same link at the same time. Accordingly, the contention can be avoided byaltering any one of these three resource attributes routing are well known technologies that can be used in a photonic burst switch to resolve contention.
However, the lack of optical memory makes the optical buffering to be an impractical approach. Although fiber delay linesicirculating loop buffers can be used to temporarilystore data in optical domain for a few tens of w's, these are Meanwhile, all optical converter technologies are still not applicable for full-range wavelength conversion, which is indispensable for the burst con^ tention resolution intent in wavelength domain. In this work, we assume that the switches are incapable of wavelength conversion, in other words, the same wavelength should be assigned on all links along the route that an optical burst passes. Deflection routing is another solution for reducing the blacking probability. In photonic networks with hugelinkcapacitybut wrylimited buffering and photonic logistic processing capabilities, deflection routing especially shows noticeable advantage over other Contention resolution schemes.' Even though the effective utilization of idle links is an advantage, the in~r e a~e of the number of links used per burst as a result of deflections is a disadvantage. Burst reordering at the destination and the fairness problem are also the potential disadvantage of deflection schemes. We learn from above discussion that none of these contention resolution schemes gives a satisfactory solution.
PWA algorithm
Principle
In PWA algorithm, the wavelength assignment is performed in each node in a distributed manner. Each sender keeps a wavelength priority database for every destination node. By learning from statistical data of trammision results, each node ranks the wavelengths for giving priority wavelength assignment. Fig. I(*) shows a sample network where four nodes (a-dj are connected via WDM links. We denote a link between two adjacent nodes x and y as L(x, y j hereafter. Assume each link has 4 wavelengths (wl-w4). The wavelength priority databases are shown under each node. The databases are separately kept for each destination and Hcv. x denotes the database far destination node X. Each bar in the figure represents a wavelength (with the number as shown under the bar) and the length indicates its current priority The priorities of all wavelengths are identical when the network is in its initial state. When a burst on a certain wavelength successfully reach it destination, the priority of the comesponding wavelength is increased. On the contrary, bursts assigned to inadequate wavelengths will meet contentions and the priorities of those wavelengths are decreased.
AS the wavelength assignment in this manner continues, a network state as shown in Fig. l(b) can be obtained. Note the wavelength wl is used an links L(b, c) and L(a, cj at the same time. This is called "wavelength spatial reuse': which is extremely important for improving the network utilization efficiency. The reused wavelengths are circled in thefigure,and welearn that otherwave lengths such as w2 and w3 are also spatial reused. By prioritizing the wavelengths and assigning them from the"preferred" ones, nodes that share the same links of the network attempt to assign different wavelengths to avoid contentions, thereby the same wavelengths tend to be used in not sufficient for storing longer optical bursts.
